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CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL: EVERYTHING BUT A COLD BEER AND A HOTVOG!
The Mitton Btadtey Expander unit bon the TI 99/4A did come out in very timited
quanities. I putchased mine at tetait 6tom K's Merchandise Mat in Quincy Ittinoiz at
a cost o6 W9.97. This inctuded the expansion unit, headset, and joystick. The
speciat voice modutes: Championship Basebatt, I'm Hiding, and Terry Tuttees Adventures,
wens $54.97 apiece. Vitt ibution o6 these pAoducts is stAange at best, as the units
seem to have sut6aced in very smatt geogtaphic tocations.
The -three modules I mentioned eattiet do wotk onty ify you have the MBX Expander,
but seven o-then witt work on the TI 99/4A console atone on with the MBX voice tecognition
unit. The ()theft titles ate: Space Bandit, Meteor Beet, Supers Fty, Big Foot, Honey Hunt,
SoundtAack TAotty, Sewers Mania, and tetait 6ot $29.95.
Now Championship Basebate is some kind o6 game! It is ton two ptayeAs and o66eAs
at o6 the excitment oi the teat thing. The team doing the pitching and /.gelding
uses the headset and console and the -team doing the hitting and running uses the
joystick. A series o6 ptessute sensitive switches on the MBX consote attow you to
setect the pitch: stow-medium- b ast, inside-middte-outside, and curve. You can create
a seAies o6 o66 speed pitches and a vatiety o b curve bats and stideAs by di66etent
combinations o6 6unctions.
The hitten conttots the swing by pressing the bite button, however, he atso has
but conttot o6 the power applied -to the bat! A butt -turn o6 the knob atop the joystick
sha6t to the countetctockwise position attows bon a bunt and a but -twin ctockwise is
604 power hitting.
What's mote, you can move the joystick to .the tight 04 te6t -to powet
hit to the debited 6ietd, such as kitting behind a runner. The batter can atso tead
you stide too soon you
his tunneAs o66 base, aide, and overrun a bag. Howevet,
steat is not possibte in this game. The pitchet
don't make it to the bag! A daubcan thtow to any base to keep the runner ctose, pick o66 a tunnel, tun them down, or
tag them out.
The MBX unit cats out the bat IS and sttikes-the umpite sounds tike he came ptom
Btooktyn-, dectates when a tunnet is out, shouts when the batt is Put, etc. The crowd
cheer you on too!
The de6ense -is handted by means o6 voice, but can be done kom the MBX keyboard
i6 desited. 16 you cat the wrong ptayet to 6ietd a bate, the computet cottects and
sends the neatest ptayet to make the play. You can tett who has the batt, as that •
You must then tett the MBX where -to thtow the bate to comptete
ptayeA changes -to &tack.
the ptay.
It is a matvetous system and each o6 the games Lo senzationat. I'm Hiding, 6ot
instance, is the 6iAst educational ptogtam that is ttuty -interactive with the child.
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speaks to the chitd and the chitd tesponds vetbatty! It iz 6ascinating -to
obseAve a chitd using such a system. It is most unSottunate that very Sox oS us wilt
have the oppoAtunity to see, and use, such a manvetous hunk o6 -technology. I sincetety
hope that some company out .there £n chip land gets theit collective act -together and
produces a voice recognition package that A both useable by the general pubtic and
is stitt a66otdabZe. The marked iz detiinatety .there, we just have to get -the manu6actuteAz
to produce it.
TiLe MLA

MI MEETING SCHEDULE CHANGE!
Some o6 us can read a catendat, and some o6 u.4 can'-t. The connect date in Match
is the twenty-6i6th, no meetincl in April, and the coAtect date £n May iz the twenith.
Heaps i6 you use a calendar bon the tight yeah!
COMPUTE: AN ALTERNATIVE SOURCE
Th-L- nice publication carries some vety good attictes on the TI 99/4A, along with
some programs ready Son you to key -en. One author o6 note is C. Regina Whitetaw,
and this Lady does know how to program in basic! Theit attictes are well done and tend
-to contain use6ut in6otmation, not 6itteAs as some pubtications use too much oS.
He/Le is -the-,n tote Stee number: 800-334 0868. The address is: Compute Pubticationz
P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. The editot is Robert Lock, and he does cake!
MESMORIZED BY A WORM? WHAT NEXT!
Our thanks -to Tom Benedetti 60A this shott toutine. His daughter Sett in love
with it and it kept het quiet OA neatty an hours. Might have some metit az a new Bohm

o6 etectunic babysittet! It 4.4. presented here in X/Bazic. Hope that you have some
bun with it.
100 !THE WORM 130 CALL CLEAR:: CALL CHAR(46,"FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF") 140 FOR X=1 TO 28::
CALL SPRITE(#X,46,2,100,100)::NEXT X 150 FOR Z.1 TO 10 160 RANDOMIZE 170 X.INT
(RND * 127)-63:: Y.INT(RND * 127)-63 180 FOR A=1 TO 28 190 CALL MOTION(#A,Y,X) 200 NEXT
A 210 NEXT Z 220 GO TO 140
TMS 9900 ASSEMBLER: A DISASSEMBLER FOR YOUR BRAIN
Here is a very nice book 6oA those o6 you who ate suSSeting Stom headaches gotten
as a net tesuit o6 ttying to comprehend assembly language. It is pubtished by the
Steve Davis Pubtizhing Co. and Aetaits sot $14.95. It 414 wtitten by Ralph Motezwotth
VeAg
and ptezented in an undetstandte Otmat. It isn't a complete counts e, but it
about.
I
Editor/Assembler
manual
is
hetp6ut in learning What attoi that stu66 in the
highly recommend this book!
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Enclosed iz my check San $3.50 £n appnecA:.atiano the six back asues o6 you
6antastic news/et-tens. The woad 6antastic a undenstated since I've had vac/ the
0Aegon and Oklahoma glossy pkintz to Aeey on 60A in6oAmation. It iz diSSieuPt
-to accept they do not 'receive TI support since thein in6oAmation
related to
what they Seel necessary -to pAomote the pnoduct.
And, another comptaint. I tnurt you've atzo waited a month ok two 60A zo6twaAe
that was prepaid with Card on Money Orden. I've probably 'requested 6i6ty mail
co/4ms 60A TI hand and so6twane. Some people in Menton, the SmaAt PAogAamming
Guide and, you ate the onty one able .to .turnaround a nequest within a week. Think
a rating 06 houses with unreasonable time delays might be £n otden.
A 'request to membeAz 60n a listing oi houses Shorn which they have placed orders,
the type o6 payment, and time delay would be provide good in6oAmation. A published
tat og average time delays might ztaAt some competition between houseo to get
thein pnoducts out 6asten.
These comments could be consined a bone unless you were awake that I 'recently
'received a nice Wend Ptocesson Wm Extended So6twane and would use most any excuse
-to learn topnint consoles. Wen wasting many evenings with the TI Wniten with
tittle success, this -typewriter a a joy.
SinceAety,
Robert Wot66
323 Hamilton Stneet
Bound Brook, New Jensey 08805
TIDBITS FOR YOU TO BYTE ON
by, Bud ShapiAo
This iz a heck 06 a way to stant o66 the new yeah. "OOPS!", I goo6ed. It seems
that my glasses, cot eyes, or passibty my 6ingeAs wiii need nepain. I did not pAoo6
read the OctobeA 1983 aAticte,and an eticoA slipped in. The connections one as iottows:
I used "::" to indicate the sepenation between tines 6on ease o6 'Leading. Thus, some
06 you may have con6used the pkogkam written £n TI Basic son X/Basic. A6ten line
550 I used the "::" and Sailed to indicate the next tine number. The line that says:
IF LEN(1-$) - Y.1 THEN 5080 should have the line number 5060 £n 6/tont o6 it! Oh, weii...
The 6ottowing is a simple piece Son use in games mortty, oA in pnognams that can
use a bit 06 victoAy music. Use it as a subnoutine on £n the main body, which even
works best ion your panticut.an needs.
10 T=250 20 G=392 30 E=330 40 HE.459 50 HG= 784 60 V=6 70 CALL SOUNV(T,196,
•
V,G,V,HG,V) 80 CALL SOUNO(T,262,V,523,V,1047,V) 90 CALL SOUND(T,E,V,HE,V,1319,
V) 100 CALL SOUNNT,G,V,HG,V,1568,V) 110 CALL SOUNV(125,110,30) 120 CALL SOUND
subroutine!
(125,E,V,HE,V,1319,V) 130 CALL SOUND(500,G,V,HG,V,1568,V) 140 REM netutn
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Az Long az I am getting my btundeu Son 1983 oii my chest, I might as well tett
you about the one in Sitent Night! Line 770 showed have the Ottowing portion deleted:
IF KE.49 THEN 32767 Lt se&ves no use6ti2 purpose.
Next month I may have a supe& ptogAam ion catatoging the disk as a Load ptognam.
It wLU update itset6 when a ptognam .us added Oh deleted inom the disk. May -the great
Bud
Computek Genious in -the sko shine upon you'

NINE WAYS TO IMPROVE YOUR MEMORY
Atnight, I con6ess that I tied! Th4z a&ticte haz nothing to do with your own
neukonz, but /Lathe& with how to double the memoky oi you& inte&nat 04 exte&nat disk
&Live. The MPI 52S drive is a double side double density unit with 180K oi stmage.
It witt ope&atet just Sine with yowl_ TI Pe&iphe&at cabinet, although the TI Con-t' otten
Cand atioam OA only single density use!
Lt witt plug night into the Petiphetat cabinet as shipped, but 6ot extetnat use
you do need -the optLonaL powe& .supply and case. MPI is a utiabte drive and it is
well constnucted 60t many yeaAs o6 6aith6ut use. The MPI 52S drive itzet6 &etaits 6o&
$340 and you& cost is $225. The exte&anat power supply and case utaitz 6o& $75 and
you& cost .us $58.50.
White I am on the subject o6 double Aide useage, I should mention that we atso
handle -the MaceLI double side double density diskettes. They are $45 ion a box oi ten.
These are high quatity diskettes, az you& data doez dew:ye the best. A cheap diskette
-ins not a savings when youA data goes ZAP!
DON'T REPRESS THE URGE TO SUPRESS A SURGE!
I have heard inom many oi you who have powe& pubtems that are causing you g&eat
conce r n when you axe using you& compute/L. Pethaps you could avoid most oi these pubtems
Fox instance, the Decembe&
by taking a Sew easy and inexpensive sa6ety p&ecautions.
1983 issue oi BYTE magazine 6eatu&es an anticte cleating with these problems. Read it!
Th.iz guy was ape/Eating his compute& dating an etectticat stonm, an absolute no no!
You should be using a tine voltage suptesso& with a maximum voltage totenance
oi about 130 vottz A.C. Some oi thez supAessons don't knock -the voltage down untit
it hits 500 votts! Needless .to say, when it gets that high the&e isn't any point in
wonnying about youn. equipment!
Tity to keep you& equipment away ptom 6touuscant lights, as they can cause alt
Especiatty a iautty sta&te& in the olden, modetz.
soma 06 qui&ks in you& equipment.
You can atso have di66icutties 6AOM a powe& obtain Oh voltage spike. These can be
caused by an etect&icat appliance engaging with a high ampe&age &min on the same
ci&cuit ass yout computer.; such as a dish was hen., toasten, inon, Oh &e6tigetatot.
can cause a momentany change £n powe& and it can a66ect, and sometimes, damage, you&
equipment. Avoid static etectticity, as it Lo an instant kitten ion disks, tapes, and
ate etecttonic handwane! Use anti static sp&ay on you& carpet -L it is a pubt.em.
With a tittte common sense you can avoid the pubtems, so go visit Radio Shack and spend
a Sew dottamz ion some peace o6 mind and compute& secu&ity!
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PANASONIC IMPACT PRINTER: CHECK IT OUT!
The Panasonic KX-P 1090 seAiat/paAattet impact pAinten a one oe the betteA
buys £n the midtange maAket. Lt comes as a pa/Latta pAinteA with a baud nate 66 9600
and a printing speed 06 640M 80 to 96 chatactet pen second, depending on -Le you arse
using pica on et to Sant. Lt o66eAs such stytes as: elongated, compressed, subscAipt,
supetscAipt„ daub& width, and so eonth. It pAints both uni-diAectionatty and bidiAectionatty and 6eatutes both tAactoA and etiction geed. You can do bit .image. :minting
Son gnaphicz atzo! It 4.,s very simitiaA to the Epson design and witt opeAate with the
Data FoAce Ptint-A-Sit pAogAam.
The paper width is PLOM Sawn .to ten inches with a maximum o ,three sheets at one
eiety minion and the ribbon
time. That is, three sheets in depth! The head tiie
Ziee
.three mittion. It uses a special cassette design seamless nibbon that iz easity
replaced. Lt weighs about 15 pounds and 4.4 wet constAucted 6o4. tongivity. It measuAes
Wteen wide by eleven deep by eoun high. The head has nine pins and it 4.z capable oe
eight di lgetnt tanguages: U.S.A., United Kingdom, Ftance, W. Germany, Itaty, Spain,
Sweden, and DenmaAk.
It 6eatutes an end o6 paper ataAm that squakz when you arse down to the rasa
seven tines oi a sheet oi papers. There is atzo an audio waAning when .the print head is
stuck an openating impAopeAty. It has a Butt 96 chaAactet ASC £ code and comes with
adequate documentation. It opeAated very wet eon us and we were pleased bu .the
quietness and the print quality. I don't think that you witt Aegtet spending you&
money on this ni6ty pAintek, as it iz weft worth .the pAice! It has a nice combination
oe quality blended with aeeotdabitity. yaws cast is $320 Otis shipping. The pang let
cabte is not included!
EARLY LOGO LEARNING FUN: A PRESCHOOL SPECTACULAR
This unique module is designed on youngsteAs who can not yet 'Lead, although a
chitd who can 'Lead can also use it. The manual can be cototed by the chitd and it has
a special diAections section intended eon paAents. The chi ta is acquainted with co. o4
shapes, and motion thnough a seAiez o6 paphicz and manutipations.
The six ac vies ate: Build, Patk, People, Onaw, Dattaz, and Move and Hatt.
You can buitd with coioned btockz, move .the cans and garages and paAk them, constAuct
a pennon liAom vaAiaus routed body pants, sketch a desiAed pictuAe, move tAucks and
planes at desired speeds and ditectians, move a desiAed pictuAe and stop it on command.
It a46eAs excettent use os colon and animation and iz suite to keep a young citildz attention
eon some time. It is quite interactive and very hetpiut in teaAning shape associations.
Lt is one oe the better pug/cams Sot .the pneschoot child that is veeeted by TI. The
retail price is $29.95 and you'', member cost is $23.50. I Hated £.t ** Veny Good. •
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PRESS RELEASES FROM

TI: ACTIONS

STILL SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS!

"Texas Insttuments
encoutaging thikd/pakty manu6actu/LeAs o6 so6twate and
pekiphekats to produce products compatabie with the 99/4A home computer.:
"Texas Inst./Laments wLU issue ticensez 6ot its auto-inckementing memoty 6eatuAe
incotponated in 4ts GROM chip and witt sett GROM to intetested thitd-patty so6twate
manu4actukva thtough TI's Semiconductor Group. In addition, TI
negoting with
thind patties interested in manu6actu/Ling 99/4A so6twate okiginatty authored by Texas
Insttuments. Ti plans to continue to produce 4o6twate untie. TI piece-patt inventoties
ake depteted."
"Texas Inst./Laments today announced a ptetiminaty agreement with Makch Direct
Matketing (MDM), a wholly owned subsidiary 04 MCCan-Etickson, to provide access to
T1'4 Ut 04 99/4A Home Computer owneu to thin's( panty intetezted in marketing to tho
us en base."
"Atthough the details 06 this plan have not been comptetety de6ined, it is expected
that two distinct matketing thrusts wilt be putsued:
1. A quattetty catalog wilt be mailed to the user base 6tee 06 change. The
catatog witt inctude hakdwake and so6twate 6tom TI (white invento/Lies tats-t),
ass well as hardware and so6twate 6tom thitd patties. It witt also tizt opportunities
to become membeAs in user's groups and to under tetevant home computer magazine
subsctiptions. The content o6 the catalog wiit be conttotted by MDM relative to
suitable and quality.
2. MDM wilt identi6y and contract with the merit tist managek whose 6unction
witt be to make avaitabte to a vatiety o6 .interested patties access to oven one
mitt-Lan knawn 99/4A ownekL."
TI FORTH GOES FORTH!
Some 04 you wilt be delighted -to know that we will be making copies 04 TI Forth
avaitabte to out membeAship starting in Manch 06 1984. This tanguage tequites:
at Least one disk dtive and a contkatet, memoky expansion card, and the editot/
assembtet moduft.
16 any 06 you have access -to a ptintet who can teptoce the manual cheaply, ptease
Let us know! The manual is about two hundred pages-eteven chapters and nine appendixices.
A tow quanity printing Ls not cost e66ective 4ot us, so we are asking bon your help.
We wilt make it available ban just civet outs cast 06 teptoduction. 16 you can hap,
OA are interested in TI Fokth, please Let us know!
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INVISIBLE CONTROL COVES: WHAT YOU SEE AIN'T WHAT YOU GET!
16 you use X/Basic and your control key, you can get zome pretty .interesting
results. Hotd down the conttot key and press the ";" and nothing appeaAz on the screen.
Now tist the tine and you wilt zee that the wand "PRINT" has appeared. Event' key on
the keyboaAd watt operate this way, 40 don't be a6taid to expetiment. Um ate just
a Sew 06 the examples using .the alphabet tetteAs "A" through "I": A=ELSE B.:: C.!
D.IF E=GO F=GO TO G=GO SUB H.RETURN i.DEF and so 60Ath.
M1CROSURGEON: PLAYING DOCTOR CAN BE FUN!
This iz a spectacutaA education game by 'magic and it 4,A both entettaining and
highty in6otmative. You select the di66icutty &vet: student, .intern, on surgeon, and
select a patient: one to one thousand. Move the 'abut probe through the body by meanz
04 the ante/Lies, veins, and cappittaAies in search oi vatiouz conditions and diseases.
You medicate the problem and earn &eseaAch 6unds bon coAAect medical decisions and
mites obtained. The time 4.4 timited £n conjunction with the .level 06 di66icutty and
severity 06 the patients condition. The computeA uses speech to assist you, ass weft ass
advise you 06 -the position 06 the robot probe and patients condition.
The ptogtam has excellent sound e66ectz, inctuding AespiAation and heart tate.
It 4.4 not 60A a child under twelve, as it -to di64icutt! It .cis seAious education, and
not just anotheA Sun game. It 6eatutes excellent graphics and a detailed manual 06
instAuctions and suggestions. It AequiAes study and you won't do welt at it i6 you
just zit down and tAy to play. It
a 6antastic program and I highty recommend Lt to
any one who is .interested £n teaAning about medicine 04 the human body. Yawn cast is
$23.50. Rating: Outstanding!
-

STARTREK: A NEW PERSPECTIVE ON THE FINAL FRONTIER
This is an akcade game by Saga and does o66ek -three dimensional gAaphics! Try
-to pilot the EntetpAise .through space 6Aom one sector -to anothet, but bewwte 06 the
Ktingons! You have unlimited phase' power and £,i riled photon totpedeoz. You can Ae6uet
at a green staAbase, go into watp &Live, and repair damage. The 6o es ate intettigent
and will do most anything to wipe you out. They may suAAound you and ooen 6iAe 04 tAy
to tam your ship.
The upper te6t scneen shows youA weapon and energy status, the upper tight is a
radar vLew 06 space, and the batance 06 the screen L a three dimensional vLew itom the
Groat 06 the EnteApAise. It is cote/Licit, has excettent gAaphics, plays 6ast, and iz
ve'ui much a challenge! The 6a-' the' you go the toughen it geld. It o66eAs speech
i6 a synthesizeA 4,4 attached. You are in totatt control o6 the EnteApAise, so wise.
decisions make all o6 the di66etence in how well you do! 16 you tike space games, than
thiA gem Lo flat what you have been looking 60A. YOWL cast is $23,50. Rating: Outstanding
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HOPPER: THIS KANGAROO IS A 2UICK STEP ARTIST
This game £4 a &gushing change, no guns, just thtee nasty CiACUZ ttainets who
ate trying -to cap-tuts Chadley the kangauo. Now pooh Chadtey teary doesn't want -to be
in the CiACUZ, -oo it £4 up to you to help him escape. Chadtey
dast and can kick
utates around -to depend himse26.
16 a ttainet £4 hit by a ctate he vanishes, but id
you trap one at mote ttaineAs in a crate .trap you scote bonus points! It may sound
simpte, but it isn't!
The sttategy here £4 excettent, and you have to lead the ttainets into a ttap.
They ate .intelligent and ate not easily tticked, so .Leading them on a merry chase iz
essentiat. Chadtey iz dast-and I do mean last-and can avoid captute by tunning away.
16 you kick a state and miss a ttainet, it skids to the edge od the sateen and remains
bleu. A state £4 onty used once, 60 ptan you& kicks wisety! It ,(.4 COZOAW, extumety
bast, and vety chateenging. Good clean dun Oh a change with a minimum o6 violence.
gout cost £4 $23.50. Rating: Excettent.
SNAKE DANCE: THIS SERPANT HAS GONE PUNK!
Heim £4 a shwa tittte gtaphic uutine sent to us by Vaughn Solitwcute. It £4 in
X/Basic. Have dun!
180 RANDOMIZE:: CALL CLEAR:: CALL SCREEN(2) 190 B=RND*190:: CALL MAGNIFY(/)::
CALL CHAR(96,"8"):: FOR A=1 TO 28:: CALL SPRITE(#A,96,8,95,10,10,SGN(95-B)*A)::
NEXT A 200 D=RNO * 20:: FOR A=1 TO 28:: CALL MOTION(#A,D,A * SGN(10-0)):: NEXT A::
C=C+1:: IF CLT25 THEN 200 210 FOR A=1 TO 28:: CALL COLOR(#A,RNO * 14+2):: NEXT A::
C=0:: CALL MAGNIFY(2) 220 FOR A=1 TO 28:: B=RNV * 14+2:: CALL PATTERN(#A,96):: CALL POSITION
(#A,U,V):: CALL MOTIONPIA,SGN(96-U) * 9,SGN(10-V) * 9):: NEXT A 230 FOR A=1 TO 28::
CALL PATTERN(#A,96):: NEXT A:: CALL DELSPRITE(ALL):: GOTO 190
CLOSED CIRCUIT FOR MI MEMBERS!
The Febiluaity meeting wilt be held on Sunday Febtuaty 26, 1984 at 2:30 in AOOM
2007 06 -the Mott Memoitiat Stdg. This £4 in the Unive&sity od Michigan E. Count St.
campus, not down town!
We a&e tequesting that you cat us £ you pan to attend!!! Pease call on
Saturday Febtuao 18. 1984 and Leave ("auk name and the number £n gout patty who ptan
to attend. The much hated answering setvice wilt be waiting dot your ca✓ ..
I we do
not get a good response, -then Duane wilt stay home and utax. This wilt be obvious,
as a cancettation. ca td witt attive in your mail slot pitiok to the meeting date.
CORE COMP: LIVING ON A FAULT LINE CAN BE DANGEROUS

od

This Catidotnia based company has taken it upon themselves to go into ptoduction
hatdwate catdz dot the TI 99/4A, as well as tatking about a petiphetat cabinet and
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new computer. Ie I sound somewhat skepticai, or zaAcaztic, pardon me! I am jw a bit
vaporware shy at thiz point, ezpeciatty when At comes -to make pAomizez o6 new and betteA
things to come. I must admit to being a victim to the doubting can syndrome, caused
pAimaAiZy by tiztening .to the Zips in Lubbock eon .too tong!
I have -seen, and used, -the CC memory card and theiA Az/232 intekeace board. They
do woAk, atthough .there may be -some pAobtemz with them down the road. Fore inztance,
some oe the adeA peAipheAat cabinets do not accept the caAdz were into the mother
board. They are mane cheaply constructed-much thinner cases and no king tabs to remove
the eared 6Aom the boaAd-and Lack compAehenzive documentation. However, the price iz
competive: memory bon $102 and Az/232 6oA $80 ptuz shipping! There iz atzo an impAezzive
waAAanty that covens a one yeah time petiod. your onty cost eoA a de6ective product iz
return po-stage. Cane Comp does AezeAve the flight to either tepaiA OA Aep,eace any card,
but a new one yeah waAAanty witt be iz-sued £n titheA inztance.
How about thiz new peAipheAat cabinet? I show detiveAy zcheduted 6oA February
15, 1984 and a Aetzit pAice 6Aom $250 to $300-the 6inoe price seems to be goating! This
package contains: a peAipheAat cabinet, dizk contAaeteA, memory expansion, and an
Az/232 inteA6ace. Why so cheap? Perhaps this package unit iz u-sing boaAdz that aAe
buitt in az opposed to zepeute plug £n coAdz.
Th,iz bAingz us to the much rumored CC 99/64 Phoenix computer. The detaitz and
6eatuAez on thiz computer -seem to change daity! It .o zcheduZed to be shipped to zetected
deateAs on Match 15, 1984 and to the pubZic thiAty days ZateA. I do know that it
iz uzing a TMS99000 MPU and that it iS supposed to be eaty compatabte with ate. TT
99/4A zo6twaAe. The pAezent peAipheAat cabinet may woAk i6 you putchaze a zpeciet
motheA board caul 60A the CC veAzion peAipheAat box! The price inctuding the penipheAat
$600 Aetait, and that eAankty seems teAAtbey cheap to me. 14 a dea&A
cabinet
gets a thiAty percent spread 6Aom a diztAibutoA, this Aeducez the cost to $420. 16 the
diztAibutoA gets a ten percent discount, the cost drops to $360. Can Cote Comp buiild
and ship see o6 theze itemz at that pr ice and make a zatizeactoky pueit? I zimpey
have to wondet. It sound too good to be true, and perhaps it iz! I, eoA one, am going
to avoid hid-J ng my breath and Live Zi6e on a "wait and zee" baziz. 1 wi.zh Core Comp
att the success in the cosmos, but w-L6e management iz up to them.

WHAT'S NEW FOR YOU!
Here are -some new itemz in stock 604 you: PatkeA 6Aoz. Q* Liett $34.50, AtaAL6o6t:
Pac Man, Donkey Kong, Centipede, Dig Dug, De6endeA, Protector #2, Shamus, Picnic PaAanoia
the 6iAzt 6ive are $23.50 and the .last three are $18.50. Care Comp RAM card $102,
Cone Comp RS/232 Intetiace $80, Panasonic PAinteA $320, MPI Double Side Double Density
52S &Live $225 Extetnat Case/Power Supply $58, Maxeet DSDO dizhz $45 pen box oe ten,
PAO St-Lc ContAotteA $22-with adapter cable, EtectAohome Monitor-13 inch RGB with
decoder $250, Logo 42 $74.
DUANE d. FISCHER

EDMONTON USERS GROUP
P.O. BOX 11983
EDMONTON,
ALBERTA CANADA T5J 3L1
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